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General Conference 2019 and What it Means for Skiatook

“In the first place, I hear that when you come together as a church, there are divisions among
you, and to some extent I believe it.” 1 Corinthians 11:18 (NIV)
Many of you know that I just recently returned from St. Louis, MO after having observed a specially called General Conference of the United Methodist Church. Normally, the General Conference meets every four years to determine official
doctrine, law and policy for the worldwide United Methodist Church. For many years, the Church has been embroiled in
discussions regarding issues around human sexuality, definitions of marriage, rules regarding ordination standards, and a
few other areas as well. The disagreements are sharp, sometimes heated, and we as a denomination reflect the divide we
see in American politics. It is difficult to come together in agreement. Even Paul had his own share of division and disagreement in the churches he planted. Paul always asked the church to hold each other in love.
This General Conference was called to address this topic, and this topic only. Several plans were proposed to try and
reach a consensus on a way to keep the United Methodist Church together, while allowing for differences of scriptural
interpretations. I have held numerous individual conversations, Sunday School meetings, and even a three church evening meeting with Meadowcreek of Collinsville and Oolagah UMC’s, back in January. The plan that eventually passed,
with about 2 hours left of GC on the final day, was the Traditional Plan.
The Traditional Plan essentially keeps the same language in our Book of Discipline (official book of UMC law and policy). Nothing changes in our doctrine. There are a few additions that further define marriage, and seek to hold Bishops,
other Conference leaders and credentialing & licensing boards to a higher level of accountability, with stiffer penalties
and more punitive punishments than before. Much of this plan had been declared unconstitutional previously, and some
of the newer amendments will more than be likely be declared unconstitutional in April when the Judicial Council meets
again. The plan was passed by its supporters none the less. There is still a lot to decide, and no one is really sure how
this will look when it is all done. Whatever is left of the plan after the Judicial Review will go into effect in Jan of 2020.
Just to highlight the level of division within the greater church, if 28 people (out of 800 plus delegates) had voted on this
plan differently, it would not have passed. If 26 people had voted for one of the other plans, it would have passed instead. One amendment was actually tied at 401-401, and another was passed by a vote of 401-402. Folks, this is division
at its highest level in the church. We are a people who disagree.
So what does this mean for Skiatook FUMC? Doctrinally, nothing changes. It means we agree to hold one another in
love and in prayer. It means that we recognize some people are hurt deeply by this vote and may even feel unwelcome.
We cannot take the pain of others lightly. We must recognize their feelings as well. It means that we continue to work
together, hold our disagreements in tension, and continue to function as the Body of Christ. We will work to continue and
even expand our mission in the area and in the world. We will continue the example of Christ-like love and grace in the
midst of differences.
Even though our local church, Skiatook FUMC is somewhat divided on this issue, one thing I will continue to emphasize
as Pastor, is that as a congregation, we MUST welcome all who come our way. We can put no barriers in the way of anyone who is seeking to hear the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We will show extravagant hospitality to everyone, believing that
God has sent them to us on purpose. Now, more than ever, is the time to put into practice that radical hospitality I
preached on all last summer. The world is watching our response. The community is watching our response. Our young
people are watching our response. Jesus is watching our response. Let’s work to make sure it is Christ like. I love you
all and am here for all of you.
Blessings,
Pastor Susan

QUESTIONS? TEXT MEG: (918) 906 -0414

Misc. Happenings
Servant Spotlight
Thanks to:
 Mark Boynton and
Debbie Bennett for
changing the church
sign each week in
January and February, even when
the temperatures were unbearably
cold
 Debbie Bennett for coordinating
the schedules for our greeters and
our sign changers
 Sandy & Jake Kimbrough for recovering the chairs in the new coffee area
 Dale Cooley and Keifer Jones for
repairing the doors in the LAF
Building after the break-in.
 All those who brought desserts to
help the youth in the Valentine
Dinner and Dance.
 Mark McKinney for photographing the Dinner and Dance
 JD Prather for donating his time
and services as DJ to the Valentine’s Dinner and Dance







Gifts are given…

To the parking Lot Fund by
Julie Guy, David & Patsy Reid,
Bea Ralston, John &
Mona Keeline, Mary
Overlease, CHUMS,
Judy Supernaw, Mark
& Kathy Boynton
To the youth, by
Mark and Kathy
Boynton
To the LAF Building Debt Relief by Glenn & Mary Nelson
To the LAF Building Debt Relief by Peck & Glendell Brown

Red Cross Blood Drive
Friday,
March 22, 2019
12:30pm —
6:30pm
LAF Building

Ash Wednesday Worship Service
th

Wednesday, March 6 is
Ash Wednesday, marking
the beginning of Lent in the
Christian church. Lent, the
forty days (excluding Sundays) leading up to Easter, is a service
of reflection, repentance, and selfexamination. There will be a 6:30pm
Ash Wednesday service held in the
sanctuary that will include music, a
brief message, and the “imposition of
the ashes” . This is simply where ashes are placed on the forehead, calling
us to recognize our humanity, remember our mortality, repent of our
sins, and remember who we are and
who we can be in Christ.

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Ted and Lu
Willimon, who welcomed their newest grandson on February 15th. Oliver James Wood arrived weighing
7lbs., 1 oz., and 20 inches long.
Mom Kelsey
and baby are
healthy and
adjusting well
to life at
home.
Response to the Break-in
Thank you to so many people who responded with donations of various
kinds to the Afterschool Adventure
Camp. (See more about the break-in on
the back page.) We have had so many
generous gifts! Thanks to:
*Larry & Joan Dalvine, Bob & Robin
Goodloe, and Brett & Kim Creekmore
for cash gifts to replace items.
*Sherman & Sondra Holt —flat screen
TV
*Dave & Shelly Fowler—Wii and many
accessories
*Randilynn & Dan Yancey—flat screen
TV and Xbox 360
*Kerry Jordan—Xbox 360, games, &
controllers
*Stephanie Ragan—Wii and accessories
*Peters-Stumpff Funeral Home—cash
gift
*Brandy Raspberry—Wii &games
* Baylee Stumpff-Wii game

Condolences...
Our heartfelt condolences go out to
Tom and Mary Ann Hobza and their
family on the loss of their son Chris.
We continue to
be in prayer for
the family during
this most difficult
time.

New Coffee Area
Have you noticed our new coffee area
in the foyer near the South glass entrance doors? We think it is a great,
refreshing update to
the area. We have
coffee, a small sitting
area, and a lovely
place to visit. Now,
people don’t have to
go into the Reach Out Sunday School
class just to get a cup of coffee. It will
still be available there in the old kitchen if you are here early, but guests can
now help themselves to coffee as soon
as they enter the building! Thanks to
Judy Supernaw, Lora Cartner, Sandy
Kimbrough and Pastor Susan for envisioning this. Thanks also to Christine
Supernaw who has volunteered to
straighten up the area each Sunday
after church.

Welcome, New Members!
We wish a hearty welcome to our newest families! In December, David & Patsy Reid joined our
church family
David & Patsy Reid— They joined by Profession of
Faith, and David was baptized as well!
In February, we received the Shelton Family into
our membership by
transfer from Verdigris UMC. Adam and
Mika, along with their
children Aidan and McKenna have been attending
for a few months, and have jumped right in.
Welcome to you all! We’re glad you are here!
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Building Safety and Security

PLEASE RECYCLE!

bers and the community. However, we do need to take precautions.

Many of you are aware that our building, specifically
the LAF Building was broken into two nights in a row last
1. When leaving the building,
month. The LAF Building was accidentally left unlocked
please take time to double
one evening when the Afterschool program was finished
check and make sure doors are closed all the way and
for the day. The next night, thieves forced their way in
locked. Check the handles from the outside to make
through a door with an inadequate lock, and then kicked
sure they are pulled shut all the way, especially the
in the other doors of the building, before exiting through a
glass doors on the east side of the sanctuary, and the
window in one of the classrooms. Honestly, we are lucky
main doors of the LAF.
it hasn’t happened sooner, and much of the damage is
2. We are looking at alarms and security systems, so
repairable.
there may be some changes coming. Entrance and
Items stolen include all of the video game equipment in
access may not be as convenient, but it is for good
the gaming room for Afterschool; plus cords, cables,
reason.
games, controllers, etc. The 40 inch flat screen used for
Children’s worship was also removed from the wall, along 3. Some doors may have to be re-keyed, since hardware
is being replaced.
with the mounting brackets. The second night cash,
checks, speakers and other odds and ends were taken. It 4. Please do not duplicate keys and give them out.
is a devastating loss, but we are beginning to replace it
with some donations we have received from church mem- We will keep you updated as changes are made! Thanks
for helping us keep our building safe and secure.

